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FUTURE FILM
Huge LegalWar Looms

As Producers JoinDrive

On "Fictitious Patents"

Ifary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Jesse Lasky,
Thomas H. Ince, Abraham Lehr, Joseph Engel,
and Vitagraph Have Alligned Forces With Fer

dinand Earle To Aid In Legal Fight Against/
Norman Dawn.

Luck Has Changed For Hope

Mgry Pickford. Douglas Fnirhnnki, an injunction against Knrlc's film etli-

Jen* IrtBky. Thomas Tnoe. Joseph Engel, tion of "The Kubaiynt" will be heard

Abrahsm I/ehr and ^'itnpcr^Ilh have al-

Ilgned legal forces with Irving Martin

ind Ferdinand Earle in a drive upon

bolder* of alleged "fictitious patents"

esrering varioui" processes in motion pic-

twre production.

Among processes which producers de-

dare are too old and too rommon prop

erties on which to hold catent rights are

the use of painted or other artificial por

tions of sets by. multiple exposure, the

ate of paintings on glass to obtain simi

lar effects by single exposure, the use of

flexible mash* as propB, the use of back

lighting in underwater photography.

Firit legal action will occur October

11, when Norman Dawns' petition for

Newest Pimento Derby

in Federal Court. Charles Roshcr, Ar

thur Edeson and A. J. Fhysioc are said

to be \vitnesm.s for Earle.

Should Dawn be victorious in his suit,

lawyers say he could immediately re

strain the showing of oil pictures using

a douhlp^rposed background, which

would affect ""Robin Hood."

Estelle Taylor
Chosen For

Important Role

Estelle Taylor who played the vampire

in the new version of "A Fool There

Was,' has been chor.en for the principal

feminine role in "Thorns and Orange

Blossoms," which is being made uiuut

direction of (Jusnier.

Estelle Taylor, Enid Bennett, Kenneth

Harlan, Arthur Stuart Hull, Evelyn

Selbie and Curl Stoekdale, compose the

cast.

"Ching, Ching. Chinaman," which was

a prize short story b> Wilbur Daniel

Steele, is How in product ion.
"

,,,,,, i ,ui . urmah, and is sshsd-

ulo<l iti by rand \ Noiili.

Strongheart

| Finishes

Another

Years Hence, Successful

Films Will Appeal To

BroadwayandParisAlike

Artistic Motion Picture Must Be Built Like Sculp
tor's Work Scenario Very Important

Closeups, Lighting, and Camera Effects

Make for Art in Pictures Closeups Take
Place of Conversation.

By REX INGRAM.

Looking hack nt those examples of art

and literature upon which time has put

the stamp of greatness, we find that one

of their merits is invariably, univet

of appeal.

The Greeks, Uichael Angelq, Sh

peare, lialznc ami Heetlioven speak to us

through their various mediums of ca

ul they spoke to the people of

their day and age and as readily we

understand. PlgtO called the Deities

Spectators of all time, and all exis

tence." an ill hi- 18 what those men have

proven Ihemselvc to be whose mine

milestones in the history of art.

Shapcspearc wrote of America today

just as he wrote of Hamlet's Denmark

when he bewailed

"The pangs of (Jesised love, the law's

delay,

The insolence Of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unwortbj

take

Great art belong* to the ages, and t<

the t'niverse ; |n it, time and p]

mi.iry importance, for its mes

(Continued on Page 16)

Soon to Visit America

The

'THEY'RE not being introduced

^* over here for summer wear,
fcut they're the last word in sar

torial excellence in Spain, espe-

eially, among bullfighters. The

Velvet-collared
,
coat and narrow*

shoulders are all a part of the

treet make-up of a first class
toreador.

The picture shows Rodolph
Valentino wearing an authentic

copy during the filming of his
first starring picture for Para

mount, "Blood and Sand."

Btxojftgheatt, famous dog star of

! Silent rail," has finished work in an

other big feature picture, "Brawn of the

i North." Director Lawrence Trimble and

Jane Murfin, the producers, are in New

York to make releasing arrangements.

They say "Brawn of the North" is even

better than "The Silent fall." which is

[a current First National sensation. The

cast includes Irene Rich, Lee Shumway,

danger JF. Mannnig. Joseph Barrel!. Philip

E. Hubbard and William Wales Wiriter

Sprout.

A NARROW ONE

FOR WESLEY

Wesley Barry w torn to

shreds by a big Dane dog called "Props,"

who guards the gates to the Warner

T'rot-horo '

"TNG taken Europe by s*

screen actress, l

ii is coming to this count r

ember to appear tn Para-

, past me uoor ii.e h^ Dane leaped ,mount Pictures. The above i a

at him. <)nl.\ the limeiy i.out of S. I.. rew photograph of the famemg

Warner to "Props" saved Wes from be- i Polish beauty, who is -expected ts>

be a New York sensatiou.
inn a hospital case.

HOPE HAMPTON

Lock has changed for.Hope Hampton.1meticulous fidelity" all and Mi- Hampton is getting used to au-

Last winter she wis being attacked and minor points of his famous story. "Thejthors.
With her in "The Light hi the

criticised by -Miss Fanny Hurst for hav-
j Light

in the Dark." Mr. Telle;, says |Dark," arc Lon Chancy and E. K. Lin-

Ing inistreated Fanny's novel. "Star- the picture is all he could have dreamed coin, and an all star cast. A novel fea*

dust." in transmitting it to the screen, and more. Fanny Hurst said "Star- (tire is a reel in color depicting the. quest

Now' she is being 'praised, feted, and ac- dust" as a picture was nothing like the ,.f the Hob Gran. Miss Hampton is

Claimed by William Dudley Pelley for
!
original, that it was a profanation of still looking for a suitable story for her

having "carried out with fine art and {the novel's art. All of which means that next production.

Here's Grandma's Boy

FAIRBANKSTOAWARDTROPHY

Exquisite Mabel Ballin

National Archery A*so-\g*w*&^^

ciation Anno unces j Qur NeW ] iome

Robin Hood Tourna

ment with Doug Giv

ing Handsome Trophy

Announcement has just been made by

the secretary -treasurer of the Na-

al Archery Association, that the ^6 an

nual tournament and convention will be

known us the "Robin Hood Tournament."

The tournament is now being staged

at Coopers! own, N. Y.

In making this announcement Mr.

Smith, whose headquarters is at No. <;i."

Old South Building, Huston, tejls of new

trophies which" tire to he competed for

this year by members of the association

who come from all sections of the United

Stated Among these new trophies,

which arc in addition to those usually

. : :
....

,

(Continued on Page 16)

THE PICTUREPLAY

NEWS takes pleasure in

announcing that its Buf

falo home has been chang
ed from 464 Pearl St., to

the new Federated Film

Building at 265 Franklin

Street.

New Talmadge

Feature Has

Been Completed

"East Is West," featuring Constance

Tnlmndge. has been eompleted at the l'n-

itcd Studios. Ten. weeks were consumed

| ill
the mtiking of this picture, said to he

the greatest in which this First National

star has yet appeared.

MABEL BALLIN

oakinson star and one of the screen's most arstistic personages

Marilyn May

Co-StarWith Her

Husband Jack

That Marilyn Miller, bride of Jack

Pickf.rd, will in .11 likelihood co-star

villi Husband Jack in his next photo

play production is one of the signifi

cant features 'of a 'statement recently is

sued from the Pickford-Fairbnnks stu

dios M is understood that Miss Miller's

CQntfH with Flar Ziegfcld runs only

until next September, at which time she

will be free to take that fling at films |
which she has said she. wanted to at- |

,,.,|,t. ;.laek Pickford is now completing,

"Garrison's Finish," with Arthur Bos-

.,,,, directing and Elmer Harris super

vising, u, I

Mary Alden Through As ScreenMother
Famous Character .

Actress

Announces Intention To

Quit Maternal Roles.

Having completed "nTothoving" Richard

Barthelmess in his latest First National

attraction, SIrs AlpVn. considered by

reason Of her work ill "The Old Nest". to

be Ihe best ,,mofher" on the screen, an

nounces that she is through with mater

nal roles.

"Sometime ago 1 announced while on

the coast that hereafter 1 was going to

devote myself to character work exlus-

ively," declared Miss Aldeu. "I had re

fused many offers to appear as "mother"

and in. nniking my declination announced

that only the opportunity to play mother

to Richard* Barthelmess would cause me

to abandon iu.v determination.
' TV offer

to plajr^this part to Mr. Barthelmess in

'"fhe Bondboy" came as a decided sur

prise and in fifteen minutes after I got

the telegram I was on my way from Los

Angeles to New , York. I defy anyone

else to show that anyone could become a

mother in such a short time.

"I had trouped with many companies

and had been on location with numerous

(Continued on Page 16)

HAROLD LLOYD

This is the lad who is making such a hit in "Grandma's Boy."

He well, you've alj met Harold.

\
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Six Months$1.25

ManjTDistinctive Features Will

Be Presented To Public With

Opening of the Eastman Theater

One Tear$2.50

GEORGE EASTMAN

"For the Enrichment of Community Life."

Nothing more expressive of the becoming modesty of the

great man whose name it bears and the unostentatiousness of

his benefactions could have been chosen, than that simple leg

end carved in stone high above the entrance to the Eastman

Theater.

In those six words lies the whole story of the unselfish

motive and lofty purpose which impelled George Eastman in

giving to Rochester an institution which will stand as a lasting

monument to the fact that the accumulation of great wealth

is not always and inseparably linked with greed for gold and

selfish ambition that forgets fellow men.

True, George Eastman has his critics, and there are those

who would have him distribute his wealth in different ways

from those he has chosen, but time is the best test of the sound

ness of the course he is pursuing. And sufficient years have

elapsed to have proven the wisdom of not one but many of

Mr. Eastman's benefactions.

Just what the Eastman Theater will do for Rochester,

what it will mean to the motion picture industry and to the

screen entertained and instructed public everywhere, remains

to be seen. It will take five years or more of experimentation

with the project to show results. There is no way of measur

ing its influence beforehand or of foretelling its possibilities,

but there can be little doubt in the minds of intelligent, think

ing men and women that back of a money investment of more

than $5,000,000 that has produced a structure second to none

in the world, is a well-formed vision and a more or less definite

plan for its development for the greatest good of the great

est possible number of people.

Some years ago Mr. Eaitman confided to a friend that it

was his intention to end his career as he began it, a poor man.

Moreover, it is related that he said he wished only to live long

enough to personally direct the distribution of his vast wealth.

He has seen too many rich men pass on, leaving great estates

to be administered by well intentioned, perhaps, but misguided

executors. Too often such fortunes have been used to promote

elfish ends, once their original keeper is gone. More often

they have served only to promote some foolish or silly endeavor

on the part of would-be reformers whose schemes are neither

wise nor practica', or to foster some pet charity, worthy enough

in itself, but only remotely concerned with the great mass of

humanity.

While Mr. Eastman's benefactions of the past have con

cerned themselves chiefly with the erection and equipment of

institutions for the promotion of science and general educa

tion, these have been of a most diversified character and, of

later years, have seen a generous allotment to projects for the

development of community life, public welfare, civic good, and

wholesome recreation.

Nor have Mr. Eastman's gifts been confined entirely to

Rochester.

Comparatively few people know that the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, the greatest institution of its kind in

America, owes its existence and recent expansion largely to

George Eastman. In 1920 alone, he gave $11,000,000 to this

great Boston school.

Rochester has its magnificent Dental Dispensary, the fin

est of its kind, in the world, built by Mr. Eastman and endowed

with $1,500,000. Then there are his many gifts to the Univer

sity of Rochester, culminating in the $9,000,000 bequest, made

Jointly with John D. Rockefeller, for the erection of a College

of Medicine, Surgery and Dentistry and a clinical hospital to

rival the famous Johns-Hopkins in Baltimore, and the furnish

ing of a magnificent site for the new University of Rochester

proper. The Rochester Chamber of Commerce received its

iplendid new home at the hands of Mr. Eastman, and shortly

will double its facilities as a result of his generosity. Durand-

Eastman Park, the city's great playground on the lake shore,

aid to be one of the largest and finest parks in the country, is,

The spacious auditorium of the East

man Theatre is divided into three levels

and has a total seating capacity of 3,358,

\s follows: Ground floor, 1,887; mez

zanine gallery, 405; grand balcony, 1,-

116. This capacity is greater than that

of most large theaters in the country,

New York City having only two that ex

ceed it the Hippodrome and Capitol. In

distinctive features designed to contrib

ute to the comfort, convenience and en

joyment of all patrons, regardless of

whether they occupy the highest or low

est priced seats, it is far in advance of

any theater in the world.

Evidence of this thoughtful provision

for the comfort of patrons is recognized

even before entering the theater in the

broad marquise which extends completely

over the sidewalk along the entire front,

affording ample protection against

weather to those afoot or leaving or en

tering vehicles at the curb. It not only

makes for orderly entrance in inclement

weather when the tendency is to rush in

to and congest the lobby and crowd the

box office windows, but complements the

arrangements provided for the easy en

trance and exit of pntrons at all perform

ances without crossing paths. Under the

protection of the marquise patrons enter

tho lobby, which is elliptical in shape,

:\C> feet wide and 72 feet long, through

six pairs of doors to be used on concert

nights, and for motion picture perform

ances through two smaller doors on either

side of the ticket booth which ifi located

in the enter line of the lobby. From the

lobby they enter the main floor of the

auditorium through four pairs of doors

which open into n spacious foyer which

!s intersected by the four main aisles.

Several other entrance doors open on the

.stuireases leading to the mezzanine,

grand balcony, public offices, information

l)iireiui and elevator. In leaving the thea

ter, pntrons traverse the foyer to the

main exit vestibule on Gibbs Stret. This

vestibule is located south of the main

entrance, a sufficient distance to prevent

contact or jostling between those enter

ing and those leaving the theater. In

dimensions it is, 12 feet wide and 90 feet

in length and has nine pnirs of doors

opening into the street. There are sev

eral other exits from the main auditor

ium opening into the north and south

exit courts.

A second feature of the new theater

that is certain to find favor with motion

pictare and concert audiences is the ad

equate checking arrangements. These are

not confined to the main floor, but are

provided in adequate capacity on the

three levels. Patrons occupying seats in

the main auditorium will find a small

checking room on this floor and larger

ones in the bnsement, easy of access. For

becupnnts of seats in the mezzanine gal

lery and grand balcony there are ample

checking accommodations on both levels.

Flanked wiht broad counters and in

charge of numerous attendants, the

checking arrangements throughout the

theater preclude the necessity of stand

ing in line and make the checking of

hats, wraps and umbrellas a pleasant in

cident rather than an ordeal. Thus easily
and happily unencumbered, the patron is

in better mood to accept the freedom of

the foyers and promenades and enjoy the

nrtistie beauty and harmony of the de

corations. V

The generous, even lavish, provision
-J

made for the purely physical comfort and

convenience of patrons constitutes an

other outstanding feature of the thea

ter. This is seen in the numerous and

luxuriously equipped rest and retiring

rooms for women and smoking rooms for

men, of which each level and the base

ment have a generous complement, vary

ing only in size and not in richness and

luxury of appointment. In general the

retiring rooms for women are furnished

with dressing tables, toilet conveniences

and luxurious period furniture. The

smoking rooms for men have tile floors

and fireplaces. The walls are covered

with wood panelling from floor to ceil

ing. They are provided with furniture

especially designed for ease and comfort.

But not alone has provision been made

for the comfort of patrons. Conveniences

in kind exist for all connected with the

theater, from the manager and his staff

down to the cleaning force. The service

department in the basement contains sep

arate rest and toilet rooms for girl ush

ers, cleaning women, male ushers and

porters, the rest rooms having lockers

and showers, and there are washrooms

for the janitor, house electrician, carpen

ter and painter. In the rear of the base

ment are separate locker and toilet

rooms, including showers, for the mus

icians and stage, hands. In the dressing-

room section of the stage are 17 dressing

rooms, e,ach completely equipped with

dressing table, wardrobe, basin and elec

trical appliances for making up. Part of

the dressing rooms are equipped with in

dividual toilet and shower rooms.

nishes the greatest amount of illumina

tion. This is reflected and diffused with

out glare by the sunburst and surfaces

of the ceiling. This illumination is sup

plemented by cove lighting under the

mezzanine gallery and grand balcony.

The lights are concealed in the cornices,

and reflectors throw the illumination on

the undersurfaces which are architectur

ally designed and painted to diffuse It

even into remote corners, filling the en

tire auditorium with a soft, subdued

Ijght, restful to the eye. Wha.t has been

a'ccomplished is a degree of illumination

for motion picture presentation greater

than heretofore was believed to be pos

sible without lessening the visibility of

the image on the screen or destroying the

efficiency of projection.

JOE ROCK'S FIRST

COMEDY COMPLETED

The most alluring of all Arabian Night

stories, "Ali Baba," has just been com

pleted by Joe Rock. This inimitable ac

tor and ever fascinating Billie Rhodes

are the principals. The Oriental atmos

phere, grotesque situations and the

spirited action in the story, coupled with

the brilliancy of the two stars should

rfinke this release one of the finest Com

edy sensations of the fall season, to be

offered by Grand and North Federated

Film Exchanges.

A notable feature of the theater is the

heating and ventilating system, a com

bination of direct radiation and fan. sup

plying air that has been washed, humid

ified and heated or cooled to the desired

temperature to all parts of the immense

structure. Through mushroom ventila

tors, one under each seat on main floor

mezzanine gallery and grand balcony, this

air is supplied in volume of 35 cubic

feet per minute for each occupant and

is changed every eight minutes by exhaust

fans. Auxiliary supply fans keep the

heated air under constant pressure in

lobby and exit vestibules, preventing the

inflow of cold air from the outside

through entrance and exit doors, thus

eliminating the discomfort of draughts

and preserving an even temperature. The

ventilating and heating system iB under

thermostatic control.

An outstnitrTitiR feature of the thoater

and one that is likely to have far-reach

ing effect in increasing the popularity

and enjoyment of the silent drama, is the

lighting system, perfected and installed

as the result of months of experimenta

tion and investigation in the research

laboratory of the Eastman Kodak Com

pany. The installation of this system

marks the end of picture presentation in

the dark and the attendant inconven

iences, discomforts and hazards. It is an

application and improvement of indirect

lighting which makes it possible to sup

ply sufficient light in all parts of the

theater to find seats without halting or

groping, see the faces of those near them

and all objects in the auditorium, to read

the ordinary print of newspaper and pro

gramme and to find articles dropped on

the floor without the aid of a flash-light.

A magnificent crystal chandelier suspend

ed from a sunburst in the ceiling fur-

Helen Lynch is playing an important

role in John M. Stahl's production of

"The Dangerous Age.' Recent additions

to the all-star cast assembled for this

powerful modern day drama are James

Morrison and Lincoln Stedman.

Knowles & PeckCo., Inq
takes pleasure in announcing its part

in the erection of the

Eastman Theatei

Barrett Specification

Slag Roofing Under Twenty-

year Bond.

Hoyt's Hard Lead

For flashings, gutter lining

and coping covering. Over

20 tons used. FIRST TIME

IN ROCHESTER.

Ornamental Cornice

of copper, pressed in our own

shops. Designed by Fabry.

Skylights
of copper, reinforced steel

and wire glass. Designed and

built in our own shops.

Mission Tile Roof

Material furnished and erect

ed by us, using Ludowici-Cel-

adon terra cotta roofing tiles

in medium red, light and dark

sage brown and Dixie slip.

i

Marquise

Ornamental panel ceiling and

steel cresting around face on

Main and Gibbs Street sides.

Knowles & PeckCo., In<
ARCHITECTURAL SHEET METAL WORKS

Established 1878

80 Franklin Street Rochester, N.

V

FILKINS and MUR
a n n o u n c e

: Their "PRODUCT OF MERIT" for 1922-19!

\BETTY
BLYTHE
PRODUCTIONS

Beginning with

"HOW WOMEN LOVE"

as its name indicates, another testimonial to Mr. Eastman's

intelligent giving.

But all these represent only a small part of what Mr. East

man already has accomplished with his money and his purpose.

And now comes the Eastman Theater and School of Music,

to give to the public at a reasonable price all that is best in

art, music, architecture and the great and, as yet, only par

tially explored field of motion pictures. It stands in majestic

recognition of the fact that motion pictures must and will find

their place alongside the worthiest and mightiest influences of

modern civilization, that their shortcomings of the past have

been the shortcomings of unbridled youth, and that a future

linked with the highest culture, finest feelings and biggest

achievements of mankind awaits them.

For this, a shrine has been prepared in Rochester. For

this, George Eastman and all who follow in the direction he is

pointing will write their names in letters of gold on the scroll

of fame.

For what is fame

But the benignant strength of one, transformed

to joy of many.

George Eliot.

FOUR

SPECTACULAR

;; "DANGEROUS

LOVE"
With AU-Star Cast

O

0

0

n

o

\)

jj Twelve Screen Chap-
< ) ters from

jjTHE BIBLE

THE SPECTRE
abU-eweddintffeMt

ARROW Presents-

GraceDavison
irvt

The Splendid Lie
Directed by- CHARLES T HQRAN

v (Ai&ivfates<ftpgfl6udttasn >

First Release in Series of

Four Super-specials starring

GRACE DAVISON

SIX

NEW WESTERNS

FRANKLYN

FARNU
and all-star cast inclu<

VIRGINIA LEE, AL HA1

PEGGY O'DAY and "SHC

TY" HAMILTON. First

"THE ANGEL CITIZENJ

"THE

HARDES

WAY"
starring

FANNI.

WARD
-

!;20 Brand New POST-NATURE Picturtj
0

\ \ Splendid scenic novelties booked by the world's largest houses, inclw

|[ ing EASTMAN THEATER, Rochester; Criterion, Rivoli and Rialtoj
J 1 New York, and entire Fox and Loew Circuits.

II FILKINS & MURPHY FILM COMPAQ

680 Broadwi
ALBANY, N.j

]j 254 Franklin St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Robert T. Murphy

N. I. Filkins

CALL MAIN 2335

HUBER PUBLICATIONS, *1

263-265 South Ave.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
FIVE COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS
Wiring Dept. Appliance Dept.

Fixture Dept. Motor Dept.
Retail Dept.

LAUBE ELECTRIC CO.
338 Main Street East

"The House of Good Value andService"

Eastman Theater Organ Is Largest of Its
Kind in the World and Cost Over $100,000

Pearl Resumes "Serial Queen" Crown

DEAN & CRAWFORD

Beauty Shop

104 EAST AVENUE

JVT2/
Artistic Decorations

and Wedding Bouquets
Floral Designs a Specialty

>()< (> (> .(). (> ()

J. C. FESS
MANUFACTURER OF

Willow Furniture and Baskets
Residence Phone Genesee 2981 -M

484 WEST MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

1

\
w

\
J

HEAR CONCERTS PLAINLY

A Little Instrument Which Is Giving Wonderful Results in

RADIOPHONE RECEPTION

is now available at the moderate cost of $12.50, complete, including Telephone
\rrial and Accessories. This set may be seen by appointment with

"Radiophone." care of PICTUREPLAY NEWS office, 203-265 South Ave.

Was Built By Austin Organ

Company ofHartford, Conn.

To Specifications Designed

by Mr. Harold Gleason

The organ In the Eastman Tin

$100,000, is the lar-

kind in tho world.

It was built by the Austin Organ Com

pany Of Hurt ford. Conn., to specifications

designed !>y Mr. Harold Gleason In con

sultation with the above company. Noth

ing has been omitted to make this in

strument capable of producing all

following distinct sections, viz Great,

Swell. Choir, Solo, Echo, Orchestral.

String, Percussion and Pedal, also Grand

Piano. The orchestra! and string or

gans are playable at will from any man

ual or pedal.

An organ of fifty speaking stops in

Considered a large organ, yet this in

strument has two hundred and twenty-

sible musical results. In fact, it was nine.

desired to anticipate for many years to The console is placed on an elevator

come any improvement or facility thai at the left of the stage so that it can be

could be supplied either in tone or mech- raised to the itage level or dropped out

anism. Consequently, this instrument of sight as needed.

many new features in appoint
ment and control which are little short

of marvelous.

Tiie main organ is located m exprcs-

In the console every possible facility

is provided for controlling the instrument.

Besides an unusually large number of

adjustable combination pistons which

"n chambers mi the right hand side of (operate the stop-keys, other pistons are

age, wilh (he echo organ above the supplied on the "blind system" affecting

auditorium ceiling. The organ has the the entire organ, these are also adjust-

, _ abb'.

audiences at the Paris Casino, where' Counting stops, couplers, combination

she had been the adored "1 leadlinor" for pistons and combination pedals and other

months, with her forthcoming departure > controls, makes a total of four humln 1

for America to "resume her Serial and thirty live, aside from the four rows

Queen crown" was announced. The pa- of keys and the pedal board. Yet this

pcis declare the Pearl While serials- all console la comparatively small in size.

made for Pa the are as popular

throughout France as in the star's own

country.

DIDN'T SAVVY HI GO'S

"ENGLEESH."

George B. Spitz, producer of Pnthe-

serials, and the New York newspapers

report Pearl White's arrival from the

rarry out her Pa the contreet. Miss

White had previously cabled to Mr.

Seitz her approval of the story submitted

of her Paris stage triumphs, to to her, In which .'..' 53 to star, and the

producer has already begun filming min

or scenes.

All of the Paris newspapers describe

the ovations given to Miss White by

Hugo Ballin is famous for a great

many things, among others his ability as

a linguist not being the least Of them, At

one time the director-producer attempted

to master Chinese.

He really felt quite impressed with his

own progress until he tried his new ac

complishment on the Chinese cook of a

friend of his.

The Oriental looked at him impassive

ly. "Me don't savvy Engleesh," said he.

Hugo Ballin has since stopped all fur

ther conversation in the original Chi

nese.

with everything in easy reach; il

it is safe to say thai there never has

been such a large instrument com.

from such a compact and accessible con

sole.

It is almost needless to say that this

instrument is provided with a wealth of

orchestral tone in Strings, Reed? and

Flutes of various characters, as w> II as

all the true diapason tone. Further

all percussions are provdied, sucl

Harps, Chimes, Xylophones, Piano and

the usual orchestral traps. In short un

der the hands of a master musician, this

organ is capable of producing all types

of music in any desired tonal coloring.

Duplicate electrical blowing plants

with generators are provided. Spi

designs of motors and blowers were

ciuired on account of the unusuai 1

volume of wind, at various pressr

being needed.
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The Eastman Theatre Pipe Organ
Was Built and Installed by the

AUSTIN ORGAN COMPANY

HARTFORD, CONN.

It represents the last word in Theatre Organs

A masterpiece
artistic

of scientific skill and

workmanship
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THE

EASTMAN THEATRE

ATEST of monuments erected to the God of Cellulose, mark

ing one more milestone in the progress of a splendid industry

is indeed destined to become a national landmark,

In the "Heart of the Eastman" (the projection room) may be

viewed the handiwork of the world's greatest projector builders.

There will be located three motor driven Simpjex projectors, each

of them equipped with powerful Simplex-Sun-Light High Intensity

Lamps, while two Simplex Spotlights very fittingly complete the pro

jection equipment in this section of the Eastman.

In Kilbourn Hall will be found two Simplex Projectors embodying

the very latest Mazda Type of illuminant, while in both special review

ing rooms the Kilbourn Hall equipment will be duplicated.

Thus, one finds nine battleship gray and nickel finish Simplex Pro

jectors selected only because of their merit.

Each of these machines embody all that is best in the line of pro

jector construction, representing the latest ideals evolved by the cre

ators of the famous Simplex, thus giving assurance that at all times will

the screen of the Eastman refletjt in the most faithful manner the en

deavors of the world's film masters.

rgffiflHHaaHiuHffl^^MADE AND GUARANTEED BY ,

g Tr5PREOSI0NMAmEf3.IE 1
317 East 34th St- NewKak

Climbing Out

Of the Mob

Helen Lynch Tells How

She Was Discovered.

"Have belief in yourself and you are

bound to succeed! You may not succeed

in the first thins you do, but that is

merely because you are bombarding

some i. lace that is not for you."

Such is the philosophy of Helen Lynch,

the most recent discovery of Marshall

Neilan, who scored a hit in her first

role, which was a character part in

"Fools First," a First National picture.

y.i m ;c ;< :: :< >t :; x"h"k :: :c :: s* x :< **::;< n ;; KMm8BttBBm*MXrmm$%MM

Eddy Paeltz

Expert Furrier

In now connected with Nus-

batims Fur Service as prac

tical Furrier. I'd'ing lid your

Fur for Remodeling, Repair

ing and Rclining. First-class

work only. Lowes' possible

prices. .10 years experience.

Large stock of ready ina de

Furs lo select from.

FIRS MADE TO ORDER

29 Clinton Axe. N.

Next to Piccadilly Theater.

Many Accessories

For Big Film

Assistant Director Is

"Shave-tail" of Films;
Has to Do Everything

Columbia Yarns, Embroidery SilUs,

Cottons, Stamping, *

Monograms, Gifts

Free instruction ghren at any time

when material is purchased

Maud Long Art Shop

102 EAST AVEMi;

ROCHESTER. N. V

MAIN 7307

Westinghouse Batteries

Talcott Battery Co.
.1. C. Ta.Ic.tt.

01H MAIN STREET,

ROCHESTER, N. V.

For "Rich Men's Wives," the initial

Preferred Picture release of the Grand

and North Exchange, an exceptional list

of accessories has been made up.

The posters include one -24-sheet, two

1-sbeets, two 1 -sheets, one 6-sheet and a

window card.

A complete press book of 20 pages,
with newspaper cuts, stories and exploi

tation suggestions, is being supplied.
A butterfly cutout herald, symbolic

of the rich man's wife as a social butter

fly, is provided, as well as a complete

lobby display in colors, with two styles
of 2'2x'2S cards.

There also are supplied for lobby (lis- J

play oil paintings of stars and scenes

from the picture. sx10 photos for news

paper reproduction, two styles 0f slide,
trailers and music cues. The latter are

gratia to exhibitors.

MAIN 6868

WEISS DRY CLEANING COMPANY

Ladies' ami dents' Clothing Fancy Dry
Cleaned, Repaired ami Pressed.
Goods Called for ttnd Delivered.

tv;', -177 SOUTH AVENUE

Rochester, N. Y.

When a motion picture company arrives

on location, about the first thing the

members do is to rush in and out of the

hotel fifty times as though seeking to

kill a hoodoo hanging over the door

jamb. The real reason is, of course, that

they're tremendously busy getting set

tled.

The unit making Lon Chaney's star

ring vehicle, "Bitter Sweet," went to

Fallbrook, California. They piled in on

j the hotel like a human avalanche. They
1

numbered about twnety, but the way they
all darted in and out made the hotel

clerk think there were five hundred of

them.

"I can't keep track of 'cm, mister,

I'm all balled up," said tho clerk to

William llau, Lambert Ilillyers assist

ant, in direction. "I don't know how

many there are and I don't care. You've

leased the whole hotel. Register 'em

yourself."

As it happened. Rati once lifted a

heavy pen over a hotel desk himself, and
the smeary task of registering people
was no labor for him. The hotel clerk

Watched him in awe when he wasn't

looking at the famous players, Lon

Chaney, Vlrgania Yalli, Jack Mower and
others.

"Just as soon as T had won the Beauty

Competition at Billings. Mont., and ex

perts declared that I had a face that was

suitable for motion pictures, I decided

to become a motion picture star. "Of

Course," continued Miss Lynch in

ICT serious way, "it wasn't exactly easy

tailing. First, I had to persuade moth

er to come with me to Los Angeles, and

then when we arrived there, we

weren't met with any brass band, 1 can

assure you.

"While awaiting my opportunity I

studied the actresses who were work-

in- and used to practice at home with

mother and my dog Tootsie for nn au

dience. They were so encouraging !

Then Marshall Neilan picked nie out.

and how I did work on that little part.

He recognized my frenzied efforts, find

signed me up."

ALICE CALHOUN.

'Frisco Underworld
To Be "Destroyed"

in Photoplay

Giant Chinatown Setting to Be

Demolished in Film Version

of 1906 Earthquake.

<>" the von Stroheini stage at Cniversal

City for the production, in which Lon

Chancy is starring. "Bitter Sweet."

Lambert Hillyer silent weeks before

starting the picture in studying the de

signs for the Chinatown set. The story-
is William Dudley Pelley's analysis of

the soul of a crippled underworld king,
and the sets for it are lavish enough to

make the real underground 'Frisco live

on the screen. The biggest feat in con-

Wtion with the production will be the

caving in of this set. It is supposed to

be destroyed by the earthquake of 1!mm>,

and the staging of it promises to be an |
achievement in realism. Every precau

tion is being taken lo guard against dan

gers lo I he players, and technical men

prophecy (hat it will be a difficult under

taking.

Virginia Valli is the leading woman

opposite Chancy, and .lack Mower has

the second masculine role.

BOTH ARTISTS.

Everybody, knows thai Hugo Hallin

was a famous artist before he became a

motion picture director, but very few

have heard that his wife. Mabel, who is

Ihe featured player in his productions
once thought seriously of art as a career

for herself.

U was just about the time when she

met her husband, that she was studying
at the Art Students' League, where

everybody was predicting big things for

her,

Mabel Ballin's interest in art now is

more that of the appreciative spectator.

except such times when her talent comes

to the fore in the matter of dsigning her

own costumes. ,,iany of which are used

in her screen impersonations.

VWWWW^VsWWAVVWVWAWWVVWWArVW,

"F^URING the current sea-

^^^
son," says, the Moving

Picture World, "there have been

presented to the trade some 700

feature productions Of these,

the generous estimate for abso

lute big successes is 35 produc
tions. .-.-. Of the remaining

665 productions, some 365 could

be called failures; The remain

ing 300 can be termed average

pictures ^

3
r not good enough

... to set the great public in,

a frame of mind to care whether

they saw more of them or not,'0

It is worth recording in this connec^
tion that the National Committee for)

Better Films in its

'

Year s Best

List," awarded Hodkinson 'Pictures

10% of the finest^ product of the past'
year.y This, in the face of the fact*

that-^ Hodkinson
y Exchanges dis-*^

tributed only about 2% of the year's)

productions.

The selective principle^exercised I5y)
(this corporation, as applied both to

pictures and sales personnel, comes as1

tiear as is humanly possible to assuring)
the Exhibitor a steady supply of (ail-)

(jjre-proof product!)

The Theatre Owner who can say>

JJ play Hodkinson 100%," auto-i

rnatically reduces his percentage of

poor picturesa fact that' is borne1
but by-the impartial judgment of the;
Lbest critisajjbodies of the industry^

HODKINSON
PICT U RES

MMWMA1

LON CHANEY
IN GOLDWYN PICTURES

The underworld of San Francisco lives
in dazzling light and lurking shadows in

a Chinese enfe set built on a large scale

PLCMB^ft VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEM. HEATING, VENTILATING
AND POWER PLANT INSTALLED IN THE

EASTMAN THEATRE AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC BY

Patsy Cufch Miller ;
WATCH YOUR STEP'

* GOLDWYN PICTUP.E

HOWE & BASSETT CO., Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1885

23-25 ST1LLSON STREET

TRY IS IF ANYTHING GOES WRONG WITH YOl R PLUMBING
HOT WATER OR STEAM HEATING.

YOl WILL BE SATISFIED WITH THE RESULTS AND PRICE.

POST ON COSTC^lEnrTCTCRES.
Tl'" fed that (Ju.v Bate* Post'i

ond screen vehicle is a picturi/.ation of

his famous success, "Omar the Tent

maker," is especially noteworthy in view

of the present day interest in costume

photodramas. For nian.v years film pro

ducers have regarded the costume picture
as .-, bugabop,; the public had expressed
its disapproval in almost every instance.
It is only very recently that the COStume
film has come into its own, ami Guy
Rates Post explains its return to popu

larity.

"The former days costume film was

unpopular because it deserved to be.

Many of our actors had become so im

bued with the natural school of expres

sion that when they were cast in a high
ly romantic story where the scenes and

costumes helpde to carry out the roman

tic idea, they felt lost. Under these cri-

cumstances their work naturally had

none of th eauthoritj or certainty which

are such necessary attributes for the

successful portrayal of a character,
either on the screen or on the stase."

SUGAR BOWL
1486 Dewey Ave.

ICE CREAM

HOME MADE

CANDIES

Harry Vonglis, Prop.

SAVE
Five to Ten Dollars on every

TIRE
DAVID KRIEGRR
4tt Main Street E.

PICTURE and PICTURE FLAMES
The best at the l< west price. Also

ing and repairins eld frames, re-
Itretina mirrors. Stood
or square. AH size frames OH band.

FRANK L. POWERS
462 Main Street :

Near Eastman Theater

Quality Food Quick Service
Individual Trays
Centrally Located

BELMONT LUNCH
11 South Ave:.,,;-. V2 (linfc,, Ave. S

Excellent Coffee and Pastry
lables Reserved for Ladies

m

Open Day and Night

SAM B. ERNEST
Shoe Shining De Luxe

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

Department for Ladies

V2 GIBBS STREET
Near Eastman School of Mimic

For Your Foot Troubles See

P. M. HERMAN

PractifKdist
Newaru Shoe Store

.112 MAIN ST. EAST
Chase .178:? Shoe Supplies

You Can Arrange Your Hair

in a Becoming Way with

Guggenheim's Wonderful

Hairdressing Aids

Some of the popular'
ones are Curly Hah-

R bs. Ear Wlnvcs,
Hair Switches and

Transformations.

Ladies' Hair Bobbed.

Shampooed and

Curled in a charming
way.

Guggenheim's Hair Store

71 Clinton Ave. S.

N* Victoria Theater.
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ay (paramount Cpictur&s
# THAT Vftll UAwctVi- >* ... .._*^ IMT Y0U HAVENT SEEN ARE JUST LIKE ANY

GOOD STORIES THAT YOU HAVEN'T READ OR HEARD

PERSONALS

DR. FRANK BLOOD offers free con

sultation regarding the permanent re

moval of superlluous hair and other

facial blemishes, also advice and scien

tific treatment of the different foot ail-

pieiits. Stone 7U38-J. 311 Central Bldg.

CARTING

BKfiT CARTING and Storage Co., Ine

759-63 Main St. West. Genesee 1301-

W, Stone 1983-L. Long distance our

specialty.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

\. L. LBHNKBRING, 16 State St.

Photographs that please. Stone 1468-J.

LOCKSMITH, KEYS FITTED

JOS. A. BK1EN, o\ Mill St., Main

1S7-M. Safe work, changng combina

tions a specialty.

AMKKIOAN

Main 2428.

TAXI. Stone 4118.

BUTTONSHEMSTITCHING

ELITE, 105 Cornwall Bldg., Prompt
service. Helen Weisend, Annie

Schlegel (formerly with Ward's).

BICYCLE REPAIRING and supplies of

all kinds. Lawn Mower grinding and re

pairing. Edwards Bicycle Shop, 21 York

Si reel. Phone Genesee 3027.

JEWELRY Watch cleaned, 75 ets.,

main spring, 75 ets., crystal, 15 ets. 20

off each dollar on all jewlery. C.

A. Raymond, .''.!> Khn Street.

WILLOW baskets and uund hand-made

baskets. John Stoeum, Manufacturer.

61 Reynolds Street. Chairs caned and

Porch chairs reseated with splint.

WE CLEAN carpets with the Spencer
tir cleaner, no injury; velvet rugs

made from old carpets. Rochester Rug
Works, 1S2 Atlantic Ave. Chase 4801.

RONAN A GRIMALDI. Real Estate

and business opportunities. SOS Dake

Building. Phone, Main 2707.

RUG WEAVINGEureka Rugs and

Bugs for Bale. Money saved and

joii net heller |iialitv. Mis. .hiines Cald

well, 874 Main Street East. One flight

up.

EXFERT BEAD WORKRepairer of

Antique or Modern Indian. European
or Oriental work of the highest quality.
Bead bags, necklaces, sautoir chains,

etc. Any si vie of bead to match alwavs

on band. F. W. Inslee, 402^ State

Street, up stairs. Phone, Main <><)52.

Commercial

FOUR OPERATORS
ONE READY FOR

VOUR TELEPHONE CALL

MAIN 4231

QUICK SERVICE

PRICES REASONABLE

8TAUNTON PHOTO CODING
68 CORTLAND ST.

AT AMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BARGAIN

For the next two weeks we offer you your

choice from our stock of VIOLINS,
MANDOLINS, GUITARS and BAN
JOS at one-quarter ofT regular prices.

LOUIS CURCIO

.'185 Clinton Avenue North

BATTERIES
REPAIRED AND RECHARGED

We distribute Witherbee and

Philadelphia Batteries

f LOVENY & HECKMAN
171 Monroe Avenue

k Chase 2293

C. M. LENHARD

All Kinds of

WILLOW

FURNITURE AND BASKETS

21-29 Weicher St., Rochester, N. Y.

Sales Room at Factory

Lyell Avenue Car to Hague Street

Direct from factory to you

LEARN Photographic Jour

nalism. Earn $300 monthly.

Complete 22 Lesson Course,

$5.00. Particulars free. Wal-

hamore Institute, Dept. PJ,
Lafayette Bldg., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Get Your Film

Developed Free
Chauffeurs' Photos, Passports, Copy-

ing and Enlarging.

PLYMOUTH STUDIO

112 Main Street W,

500
THINGS TO SELL BY .MAIL

A book of remarkable new

money-making plans. How to sell from

your 'own home from your store or

from your office. Double your present

income honestly and quickly. Cloth

bound, loose leaf.

Prepaid to any address, $1.00

The Walhamore Co., Publishers,

Lafayette Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

JUST KIDS 'Work Before Pleasure.

jm'i'i'i'i'rm
t;i . i i i'rr Paramount

Paragraphs
Colored title backgrounds will be a

feature of the most recent Cecil B. De

Mille production, "Manslaughter."

Art Director Paul Iribe has been at

work since the completion of the actual

production work on a series of paint

ings thai are to he reproduced In color

for this purpose. A sirikiiij,' main title

is one of the most beautiful of this

group. -

,

The reproduction in natural color will

be done by the exclusive process in use

at the Paramount studios.

Thomas Meighan starts the latter part

of this month on his new Paramount pic

ture over which he is extremely enthus

iastic. This will be "The Man Who

Saw Tomorrow." Alfred Green will di

rect. Peerley Poore Sheehan and Frank

Condon wrote the story. Leatirce Joy is

to play the leading woman's role and in

the east will be found Theodore Roberts,

Eva Novak, John Miltem. Albert Uoecoe,

Alec Francis, June Elvidge, Lawrence

Wheat, Robert Brower and Edward Pat

rick. Work will be started on an island

off the coast of Southern California. The

adaptation is by Frank Condon and Will

M. Ritchey.
a * *

Lois Wilson, member of the Paramount

Stock Company, writes: "Sitting in a

common kitchen chair I saw a dissolute

king who informed me that he had been

playing kings for a long time, off and on.

No it was not a poker game to which

he referred. His name is Raymond Hat-

ton and he was just then interpreting

King James I of England for a George

Fitzmaurice picture called "To Have and

To Hold." In his time he has been King

Charles, Montezuma and a couple of

mythical monarchs.

Jack Wo/fc-and Bebe Dani^S In a Scane from tha

Paramount Picture "North of the ft jo Grande

J. C. FESS
MANUFACTURER OF

Willow Furniture and Baskets

Residence Phone Genesee 2981-M.

484WestMain St.
Rochester, N. Y.

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc.

Expert Dry Cleaning Service

CAREFUL, THOROUGH PROMPT

Work Called For and Delivered

322 COTTAGE STREET

Rochester, N. Y.

PhoneGenesee 614

lawinnd Hitchcock, and. one of the Fairbanks
twins (Guess

The Unique Specialty Com

pany Art Shop
Hemstitching, Pecot Edging Quick

Service.

Silk Hosiery.

Ladies Underwear Made to Order

27 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH

Room 100

Picturepkt^
Queries'

c

Mary Kagel Mary Pickford's next

picture will be "Tess of the Storm Coun

try." \

Virginia LeeYes, it was House

Peters you saw in "The Storm." That's a

pretty good idea of yours about Richard

Barthelmess. Send it along to 4iim di

rect at Inspiration Pictures, Inc., 585

Fifth Avenue, New York.

Henry Bild I haven't seen the Lee

Kiddies in pictures for a long time. Last

I heard of them they were touring in

Vaudeville.

Wondering Hugo Ballin's latest pic

ture is "Married People." Yes, "Jane

Eyre" is considered One of the best pic

tures of the year. Mabel Ballin is

Hugo's wife. You guessed right.

Joey So glad you like "Smilin'

Through." So did I. Wait 'till you see

Norma in "The Eternal Flame." It is

better than "Smilin' Through," I think.

Vali VesEugene
'

O'Brien will next

be seen opposite Norma Talmadge in

"The Voice From the Minaret."
. Betty StuartNita Naldi was the

young lady you saw with Rodolph Valen

tino in "Blood and Sand." She will soon

be starred in feature productions.

Bashful Edwin Carewes next pic

ture will be "Mighty Lak a Rose."

Lee SherwinThe Talmadge sisters

are in New York at present . They will

soon said for the Continent. Constance's

next release will be "East Is West."

James O'NeilThe most beautiful

woman on the screen is Katherine Mac-

Donald. Recently she was voted this

honor as a result of a contest which ran

in the New York Daily News and the

Chicago Tribune. Her next picture is

"Heroes and Husbands" and the one to

follow that will be 'The Woman Con

quers." Yes, Miss MacDonald uses some

make-up when acting before the camera

but uses none at all -^|J^ away from the

studio.

A Well Appointed Kitchen Is

The Pride And Joy Of

Every Housewife

Our basement specializes in those

articles that make your kitchen at

tractive, convenient and efficient.

Red Cross Stoves and Ranges

McDougall Cabinets

Ideal Fireless Cookers

Innumerable small household

labor-saving devices

Fill your kitchen needs here when shopping in Rochester

ImaSwhIHE GRAVES COf^^iPt ETHEL CIA^TON aruiVERNON STEELE Crt, a Scene from uhfl.*

iPAiLAMP^NT fc^fe* FOR,THE DEFENSE^,

FILM SMILES
-and so forth

By Hi Speeds

^OVIE STARS

'N'T PUTALL

.THEIRMONEY

flNTHtlBAOO

New York pro

ducer of musical

comedy called

"Strut, Miss Liz

zie," has dedicated
it to Henry Ford.

Cable report

says Russia needs

somebody to stop
them from fight

ing. Jack Kearns, Dcmpscy's man
ager, is the man for that job.

Dr. L. K. Mezger
SPECIALIST

of 25 years' experience treats all

chronic diseases with the latest

electrical apparatus X-ray and

high frequency currents for nerv

ousness and general breakdown.

Special attention to diseases of thfl

lungs, calaarb, asthma, bronchitis
and tuberculosis using the latest
inhalation methods. Ear, throat

and now ; Thermal baths for rheu

matism, intravenous injections for

rases of blond poisoning; diseases
of the skin, heart, stomach, kidney
and liver; urinary examination and
consult at ion free. No. 6 Cumber
land Street, near New York
Central Depot.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Speaking of Jack Dempsey, maybe
he's trying to make a liar out of
some fortune teller who told hrm a

dark man was coming into his life.

Movie people living in Beveriv
Hills section of Hollywood are all
worked up because real estate men

insist upon calling the rest of the
town "Hollywood proper."

Selznick Company has signed
contracts with both Theda Bara and
Elinor Glyn. All they need now is
a good supply of inflammable film.

"Don't scold the boy," said Ma
as a stumbling step was heard upon
the stairs, "he's got a lot of good
stuff in him."

"I'll say he has," growled Pa,,
"it cost me $25 a quart."

"Keep your old shoes," said the

flip flapper to the fresh clerk, "I'll
buy some shoe trees and grow my
own."

*

Englishman says dangerous age
tof women is between fifteen and

'fifty. He must be a movie censor.

ESTABLISHED 1890

Sidney Hall's Sons
Boilers StacksTanks

Breechings
Manufacturing and Repairing.

For sin.!;. Flue Welding, Electric Are

and Acetylene Welding and Cutting

All Supplies Carried in Stock

1A0-175 MILL STREET

Rochester, N. Y. Phone Main 2685

In Che near future the Paramount coo;

pany making "The Cowboy and th

Lady," with Mary Miles Mister, and Toi

Moore heading the cast, under the dir

tion of Charles Maigne, iR expected to w

turn to the Lanky studio at Hollywoo

from Wyoming for interior scenes. Clyd
Fitch's famous play, adapted by Julia

on, abounds in comedy and highl
drnmatci scones.

-HEMSTITCHING-
MEXICAN HEMSTITCHINGPECOT EDGINGPINKING

Cloth Covered Buttons Made to Order Also the Real Wide Hemstitchin

MILLER PLEATING WORKS
ACCORDION, SIDE and BOX PLEATING

Room 234 Mercantile Bldg. Main St. E., cor. North Si
First Floor Up Rochester, N. Y.

For Insurance of Every Description
CALL

JAMESMALLEY & SON
307 Ellwanger & Barry Bldg.

MAIN 498 STONE 2461

Tl\ WILLOW SHOP
SANITARY PARLORS AND APPLIANCES

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Scientific Treatment of Hair, Scalp and Face.

Bobbing, Manicuring and Marcel Waving.

SEMPLE & ST0TT
HARPER

GRADUATE

Phone, Main 500

GENESEE VALLEY BLDG

80 EAST AVE.

Put the Strain

of Wash Day

Where It Belongs
Please don't forget that the physical discom

forts of wash day, where old-time methods

are in vogue, are far most distressing during

hot weather.

Get an Electric Washing and Wringing jj
Machine and put the stress and strain on

wood, metal and rubber.

These things can be replaced when worn out.

Why take a chance with your mental and

bodily health, which cannot be replaced when

worri but?
'

'PHONE OR WRITE

Our Representative Will Call

RochesterGas&ElectricCorporation

34
- Clinton Avenue North

I

u

'
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NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ROCHESTER THEATERS (Do
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THE

SCREEN'S

TWO

GREATEST

i

LOVERS
I.........L 111LLLLL

Gloria

SWANSON
and

Rodolph

VALENTINO

miiifuiifiiioiiiifliiM
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in Elinor Glyn's Great Story

T

H

E

A tale of love that will thrill and delight you, st aged in settings of gorgeousness and splendor.

mam
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 1 and 2

Also WANDA HAWLEY

in "Too Much Wife"

Jefferson
SUNDAY

METRO SPECIAL

THE GREAT REDEAMER*

Comedy Topics

^
MONDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM in

"IRON TO GOLD"

Comedy

TUESDAY

"TALE OF TWO WORLDS"

Comedy

WEDNESDAY

"THE GREAT DAY"

Comedy News

THURSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK in

"SCRAMBLED WIVES"

Comedy

FRIDAY

MISS DU PONT in

"FALSE KISSES"

Comedy

SATURDAY /

"THE RETURN

OF TARZAN"

Comedy Serial

SUNDAY

GLORIA SWANSON and

RODOLPH VALENTINO in

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

Comedy Topics

i,

:

EMPIRE
SUNDAY

Neal Hart In "The Gtaway"; "Star

Boarder," Larry Neman comedy;
"FerfTa of the Yukon"; Pathe Re

view.

MONDAY

"Shattered Dreams." with Miae Du-

Pont; "Live Wires," comedy; "Far

mer and His Cat," fable; "False

Rumors," Western.

TUESDAY

Corinne Griffith In "The Garter Girl";
"Cain and Abel," second series of

BJMe Story; "We Should Worry,"
dttMdy.

WEDNESDAY

Mae Murray In "On With the Dance";
Torchy comedy; "Bride to Be";
Prisms.

THURSDAY

WfflMam Russell lb "Roof Tree"; "A

Charmed Life"; "Zero Love"; Mo
vie Chat.
*

"tftoat

WSSi

FRIDAY

of Raneho," with Bryant
SShburn; "Step Farther"; Pathe

SATURDAY

Forbidden Fruit"; "The Timber

Quean." with Roth Roland; "Before

Breakfast"; "Ice To-day."

Conrad Nagel and Rosemary

Theby in "Unseen Force*"

FRANK MAYO in

'Out of tho Silent North"

Monday-Tuesday

ALL-STAR CAST in

"QUEEN OF THE TURF"

MARION DAVIES in

"BEAUTY'S WORTH"

Wednesday-Thursday

VIOLA DANA in

THE MATCH BREAKER"

DOROTHY DALTON in

"The Crimson Challenge"

Friday-Saturday

Gtbria Swanson and Rodolph
Valentino in

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

WANDA HAWLEY in

"TOO MUCH WIFE"

TODAY

William Russell in "Money to Burn";
Ninth'Episode of "Perils of the Yu
kon."

SUNDAY

James Oliver Curwood's 'Flower of
the North'"; Pathe News; Rolin

Comedy.

MONDAY

Pola Negri in "Vendetta"; Ruth Rol-
and in "The Timber Queen"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
H. B. Warner in "The Sheik of Ar
aby'; Sunshine Comedy.

THUR.-FRI.-8AT.

Owen Moore in "Reported Missing.

Hobart Bosworth Star

of Film Coming to Rialtc
That the young man is coming into his Mr. Lee has the dramatic conception, an

own is evidenced by the phenomenal rise ! his careful handling of his subject es

of Rowland V. Leeonce one of the sil- I tablishes him with the directors who arc

ver sheet's most promising leading man. ! making film history.
_

But Lee waa destined for another place

in the photoplay world. Producer J.

Parker Read, Jr. and Hobart Bosworth

saw wherein the brilliant young man

would make a splendid director and

they did not miss their guess ,as is ev

idenced in Hobart Bosworth's initial As

sociated Producers release, "A Thousand

To One," which comes to the Rial to

Theater on Sunday, as the feature for the

first half of the week. This is Mr. Lee's

first directorial effort and his ingenious
work under Mr. Read's personal super

vision has been acclaimed by the critics.

"I've got you at last," he cried,

"move if you dare, move ! It's taken

me many years, but at last I've got

you where I want you ! Now I dare

you to move !"

"Yep, you're right," replied his

friend, "it's the first game of check

ers you ever did win from me."

Young Man Do you believe in long

engagements, sir?

Old Henpeck Certainly, my young

friend. The olnger the engagement

the shorter the marriage.

aall^ll^1'lllVlll^ll%'LLaVMm,1J-'i^'*^^TTk

RIALTO

S3 COLDS, GRIPPE, FEVERS,

INFLUENZA, CHILLS,
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA

Guaranteed to Cure or Money Refunded
'Sold Everywhere 10c and 25c

VeTree tansies *a Appiicetieai

House Peters
UNIVERSAL,

Griggs The doctor said I must

throw up everything and take a sea

voyage.

BriggsGot the cart before the

horse, didn't he?

The title for the next Jackie Coogan

production will be "Fiddle and Me." The

story for the youthful star is from the

pen of Jack Coogan, Sr.

Mammy Knows 'Em.

Booth Tarkington met a negro wo

man with her youthful family.
"So this is the little girl, eh?" Tark-

ington said to her, as she displayed
her children. "And this sturdy litle
urchin in the bib belongs, I judge, to
the contrary sex?"

"Yassah," the woman replied, "yas-
sah, dat's a girl, too."

H-i.bJiJiiMii>j.j.rM.f.Tt1

HAJWX

PAMII y THEATRE ]* ^ViTlll^ I SOUTH AVE. NEAR MAIN

MONDAY, TUE8DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28, 29, 30

'UP IN THE AIR ABOUT MARY'
Touch-'em-in-the-heart romance. Knock-'em-down thrills

MERMAIDS and MIRTH.

MANNING SISTERS
Song and Dance Revue

RAYMOND and STERN
Comedy, Singing and Talking

PATHE

RAWLS and GILMAN
Musical Surprise

"AINT LOVE GRAND?"
Uproarious Comedy

NEWS

"The

KICK -BACK"
To-morrow's Added Feature

Mary Anderson in "Blue-Beard Jr."
New Five Reel Comedy Drama

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 31, SEPT. 1-2

Inness and Ryan I Aerial-Bartletts I Elsie Cliff
Songs and Laughter | Thrilling Aeriallsts Dainty Soubrette

SUN.

MON.

TUES.

and

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

and

SAT.

HOBART

BOSWORTH
in the story of the man who whipped

himself

A Thousand To One
from the novel by Max Brand

Pola Negri
Europe's greatest screen star in

The Last Payment

: P R I N T INgT^T

HUBER PUBLICATIONS, INC
263-265 South Avenue

Coming Mon., Sept. 4th, Marie Prevoat In "A MARRIED FLAPPER
--

^ TMMr-r- i

ANY SEAT 10c
To Ladies

Before 6 P. M.
Continuous from noon. Vaudeville begins 2-4 :30-7-9 :30 P. M

^nirWr^ftWrVWWJWSrtftrVWWSr^rtA^WW^rVlr^rW^^rWWW1,,

REGENT
Theater

ALL Constance

next TALMADGE

WEEK

East Ave.

"THE

n PRIMITIVE

LOVER"

Also Buster Keaton

in "The Blacksmith**

PICCADILLY
Sunday to Wednesday

VIOLA DANA in

"They Like 'Em Rough"

nThe FaceBetween

\

BERTTHURS.,

rat,
sat. LYTELL

______

-

j.

Amusem

American

Aster

Clinton

Empire

Family

SUNDAY

BERT LYTELL
"The Great Redeemer"

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"The Love Expert"

WILLIAM DESMOND
"Peril* of the Yukon"

Fay*. .,

Gayety

Grand

Jefferson i

Lyndhurst

Lyric

Palace

Piccadilly

PIaza

Princess .

Regent

Rialto

Strand

Temple .

Victoria

HARRY CAREY

"The Kick-Back"

PAULINE STARK

"Flower of the North"

METRO SPECIAL

"The Great Redeemer"

WILLIAM S. HART
"White Oak"

MONDAY

DARK

MARIE PREVOST

"Don't Ot Personal"

MISS Dn PONT

"Shattered Dreams"

"Up In the Air About Mary"
Vaudeville

HARRY CAREY
"The Kick-Back"

JOE HURTIGS
"Social Maids"

POLA NEGRI
"Vendetta"

Dl'STIN FARNUM
"Iron to Gold"

WILLIAM DESMOND

"Fightln' Mad"
IWM. CHRISTY CABANNE'S

"The Barricade"

MONTY BLUE

"The Jucklings"

VIOLA DANA

"They Like 'Em Rough"

ETHEL CLAYTON

"Price of Possession"

FANNIE HURST'S
'Must Around the Corner"

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"The Primitive Lover"

HOBART BOSWORTH
"A Thousand To One"

CONRAD NAGEL
"Unseen Forces*

TOM MIX

"Chasing the M

DARK

TUESDAY

DARK

HENRY B. WALTHALL
"A Splendid Hazard"

BORINNE GRIFFITH
"The Garter Girl"

"Up In the Air About Mary*
Vaudeville

HARRY CAREY
"The Kick-Back"

JOE HURTIGS
"Social Maids"

H. B. WARNER
"The Sheik of Araby"

"Tale of Two Worlds"

MONTY BLUE
"The Juckllngs"

VIOLA DANA
"They Like Em Rough"

DORIS MAY

"Boy Craiy"

FANNIE HIRST'S
"Just Around the Corner'

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"The Primitive Lover"

HOBART BOSWORTH
"A Thousand To One"

MARION DAVIES

"Beauty's Worth"

"Sauce for the Goose'

TOM MIX

"Chaslne the Moon'

DARK

CONWAY TEARLE
"After Midnight"

MABEL NORMAND

"Molly-O"

VIOLA DANA
"They Like 'Em Rough"

GEORGE ARLISS
"The Devil"

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
"The i;t>me Stretch"

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
ThT Primitive Lover'

HOBART BOSWORTH
"A Thousand To One"

"Queen of the Turf

"Sa-ice for the Goose'

tomTiiT
'Chasing the Moon"

WEDNESDAY

DARK

ALLSTAR CAST
"A Wife's Awakening'

MAE MURRAY
"On With the Dance*

"Up In the Air About Mary*
Vaudeville

HARRY CAREY
"The Kick-Back"

JOE HURTIGS
"Social Maids"

H. B. WARNER
"The Sheik of Araby"

"The Great Day"

DARK

DAVID BUTLER
"The Milky Way"

MABEL NORMAND

"Molly-O"

VIOLA DANA

"They Like 'Em Rough'

THOMAS MEIGHAN
"White and Unmarried'

BEBE DANIELS
"The Speed Girl"

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"The Primitive Lover"

HOBART BOSWORTH
"A Thousand To One"

VIOLA DANA
"The Match Breaker'

"Sauce fcr the Goose'

TOM MIX

"Chasing the Moon'

THURSDAY

DARK

SPECIAL FEATURE
"Infatuation of Youth"

WILLIAM RUSSELL
"The Roof Tree"

Motion Pictures

Vaudeville

HARRY CAREY
"The Kick-Back"

JOE HI RTIG'S

"Social Maids"

OWEN MOORE

"Reported Missing"

MARGUERITE CLARK
"Scrambled Wives"

DARK

WARREN KERRICJAN
"Coast of Opportunity"

TWO SPECIAL

FEATURES

BERT LYTELL
"The Face Between"

DOROTHY DALTON
"Idol of the North"

BETTY COMPS0N
'Law and the Woman'

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
The Primitive Lover

POLA NEGRI
hc Last Payment"

,
HOROTHy"DALTON
The Crimson Challenge'

"Sauce for the Goose"

WILLIAM DUNCAN
"Steelieart"

FRIDAY

MAY ALLISON

"The Last Card"

LIONEL BARRYMORE
"The Master Mind"

BRYANT WASIIBt RN
"Ghost of Raneho"

Motion Pictures

Vaudeville

HARRY CAREY

"The Kick-Back"

JOE HURTIGS

"Social Maids"

OWEN MOORE

"Reported Missing"

MISS Dn PONT

"False Klssea"

CONSTANCE~TALMAD(iE
"Danserouft Business"

SATURDAY

JEWEL CARMEN
"The, Silver Lining"

Northwestern Drama
"Conceit"

CECIL II. De M IEEE'S

"Forbidden Fruit"

Motion Pictured

Vaudeville

HARRY CARET
"The Kick-Back"

JOE IIURTIG'H
"Social Maids"

OWEN MOORE

"Reported Missing"

"Tho Return of Tarzari"

GARETH HUGHES
"Garments of Truth"

FRANK MAYO

"Man Under Cover"

BERT LYTELL
"The Face Between"

HUNTLEY GORDON
"Tlie Barries

Win. Duncan & Edith Johnson
"No Defense"

THOMAS MEIGHAN

jUonrad in Quest of His Youth"

BERT LYTELL
"The I 'ace Between"

ACNES AYRES
The Lane that Had no Tuininij

CONSTANCE TAtMADGE
"The Primitive Lover"

POLA NEGRI
The Last Payment"

RODOLPH VALENTINO
Beyond the Rocks"

"Sauce for the Goose"

WILLIAM DUNCAN
'Steelheart'

WILLIAM DESMOND
"Preii* of the Yukon

CHARLES HUTCHINSON
"Go iict 'Em Hutch"

3

i

I

WILLIAM s. HART
"Three Words Brand"

CONRTANCE TALMADGE
"The Primitive Lover"

POLA NEGRI
"The Last Payment"

GLORIA SWANSON
"Beyond the Rocks"

"Sauce for the Goose"

WILLIAM DUNCAN
"Steelheart"
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"iARRY CAREY TO ENTERTAIN FAYS PATRONS
A *, . ! : ,

.

^Beyond the Rocks," With Two Big Stars, Booked For Strand

WALLY REM ON PRINCESS PROGRAMME

South Ave. Photoplay House Screen Followers WU1 Have

Will Show "Across the Continent"
niffw!* T5"~ *-Wf;"

and Other Fine Features NextWeek

Difficult Time Selecting
From Host of Fine Films

Folks up in the neighborhood of South

Ave. and <;rre<.r> Street will receive the

urprise of their lives this (Saturday)

afternoon when the Princeea Thenter

will reopen its doors.

The new management ha-- hooked a tine

feature and other subjects for the open

ing offering. The feature will be Wal

lace Uei<l in "AcroSfl the Continent." On

Sunday and Monday the programme will

consi-t of 'Jiisi Around the Comer" and

Harold Lloyd in "1 Do." Tuesday will

bring Douglas MacLean in "The Home

Stretch1 and other short subjects. On

Thursday, Betty Compson will appear in

"The Law and the Woman," followed on j

Friday by Agnes Ayres in "The Lane

Thai Had No Turning." Next Satur- !

day's offering will be William S. Hart

in "Three Word Brand."

Bathing Beauty Comedy Will Be

Presented At the Family Theater
A new star will make her appearance

at the family Theater on Monday when

"T'p In the Air Aboul Mary," heralded

aa "n bathing beauty comedy," cornea to

the South Avenue variety house for a

three duya engagements, Louise Lor-

Patrons of Palace

Delighted With

New Decorations

Pntrons of the Palace Theater are

greatly pleased with the appearance of

their favorite movie house, after it has

been repaired and rodeeoratcd. In ad

ditinn to this, the Palace is now present

ing the best photoplays obtainable. The

programme for this week includes Monty

Blue in "The .lucklings," .Mabel Nor-

mnnd in "Molly <)," Prank Mayo in 'The

Man I'nder Clover" and Thomas Meighan

in "Conrad in Qneal of His Youth."

raine is the young lady whom the pro

ducers have elevated to stardom in this

production, and she is supported by Joe

M e, brother of Tom, Owen and Matt.

Miss Lorraine appears as a roguish

little miss whose mother wishes her to

marry a rich society man. Mary doesn't

like him and so runs away on her wed

ding day. On the farm where she hides.

-he becomes acquainted with and falls

in love with ,Ioe Thorney. apparently

only a country boy, but really n million

aire who expects the bracing air of the

country to bring him back to perfect

health.

This is said to cause a really laugh

able situation in which the interest and

humor is held "ntil ,ur final 'a^eo'1*-

Three acts of vaudeville will also be

Included on the programme which opens

on Monday. They include the Manning

Sisters in a song and dance revue, Hawls

and (Jilmore in a comedy skit, and Ray

mond and Stern in a clever novelty act.

99

"Gart-r Girl

Will Be Empire
Theater Feature

Corinne Griffith will return to the Em

pire Theater next Tuesday. Her new

.vehicle is entitled. "The darter Girl."

Manager Jules Greenstone is of the

opinion that all admirers of the famous

Vitagraph star will be well pleased with

her latest photodrama.

On a "studio street" constructed to be

filmed in "Tin- Old Homestead." a Tar-

amount version of the famous bid drama,

thl.n> wa8 g restaurant which flaunted

the big sign: "Cooking stud, as mother

used to do." J "st across the street James

Cruze, the director, was superintending

,he setting up of another store which

bore the sign: "Lndertaker."
These stu

dios are gay dogs!

iFREE! FREE! FREE! !

By ELMER A. LOHMAIER

Local motion picture fans are going to have a difficult

time of it this coming week to choose their protoplay entertain
ment.

And it isn't because of the lack of good pictures.
Just the opposite. For the film offerings for the coming

week are many of the very best of the summer season.

Screen followers will be glad to become reacquainted with

Constance Talmadge next week at the Regent. Connie has

been absent so long that everyone will just pile in to see her

latest comedy, "The Primitive Lover." And appearing with his

sister-in-law, on the same programme, will be Buster Keaton

in his new two-reel comedy, "The Blacksmith."

Theatergoers will also be delighted to welcome back Hob

art Bosworth, he of noted sea characters, at the Rialto the first

half of the week. In this case, however, he appears in the in

teresting role of a lumberjack. The motion picture world is

eagerly awaiting the arrival of Pola Negri who will star in

"The Last Payment," at the Rialto the last half of the week.

Harry Carey has many notable performances to his credit,

but, it is said, the western star has outdone his best previous

efforts in "The Kick-Back," in which he will be seen at Fay's

all of next week. By the way, Carey also wrote the story him

self.
^

Those who have bewailed the absence of the bathing girl

comedies from the screen will rejoice when they hear that the

attraction at the Family Theater the first half of next week

will be "Up In the Air About Mary," a picture featuring a bevy

of pulchritudinous beauties.

The Strand Theater has a really fine list of interesting

features for the coming week. On Sunday, "Unseen Forces"

with Conrad Nagel, and Frank Mayo in "Out of the Silent

North," will be presented, followed on Monday by "Queen of

the Turf" and Marion Davies in "Beauty's Worth." Wednes-,

day and Thursday will bring Viola Dana in "The Match Break

er" and Dorothy Daiton in "The Crimson Challenge," while

the programme for Friday and Saturday will include Gloria

5wanson in "Beyond the Rocks" and Wanda Hawley in "Too>

Much Wife." ,

Lovers of comedy will flock to the Piccadilly the first four

lavs of the week to see Viola Dana in "They Like 'Em Rough."

This feature will be followed on Thursday, Friday and Satur

day by Bert Lytell in "The Face Between."

1=
You can visit any picture that

is shown in Rochester at any

picture theater from NOW

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

ABSOLUTELY FREE

OF ANY CHARGE

>j

lo 0 j i 1 I

I a o

'

Mahogany Davcnpi it End

Tables, $.Y50.

Feature Comedyat Jefferson
I __

I'
Marguerite Clark in her newest com-

j
ferson Theater. This is Miss Clark's

1

edy, "Scrambled Wives," will make her first picture since her recent retirement

Appearance on Thursday next at the Jef- | two years ago.

ji
:

i HarreyCarey,NotedWestern

Star, Coming To Fays Next

! Week In "The Kick-Back"

.Martha Washington Sewing
Cabinet $9.75

THE RELIABLE FURNITURE AND

CARPET COMPANY

Kochester's leading Furniture and Home Furnishing store WILL GIVE

ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH PURCHASE, whether it be for

cash or on its easiest weekly payment plan

THE COST PRICE FOR

ONE ORCHESTRA SEAT

UPON THE PRESENTA

TION OF THIS ADVER

TISEMENT at the time of

purchase,

ONE THEATER SEAT

FOR EACH PURCHASE

OF $5 OR OVER.

HARRY CAREY

Harry Carey has outdone his best pre

vious efforts, both as star and author, it

is said, in his newest, film melodrama,

entitled, "The Kick -Back." This feature

picture will come to the screen of Fay's

Theater on Sunday, for a week's run, and

it is expected that the noted star's pop

ularity in this house will be as marked

as ever. "The Kick-Back" story was

written by Carey himself, and is, there

fore, especially adapted to his needs and

ability. It is a story of Western ad

venture and romance, and some humor,

and it shows the big star in the thick

of danger and. conflict, fighting hand-to-

hand and doing prodigious feats, it is

declared. Of course, there is a girl of

much importance. The picture is a

Universal-Jewel feature production and

it has many picturesque scenes of big

scope, it is said. Carey has the support

of a big cast of prominent players. New

short films and six new vaudeville acts

will be on the bill.

IF YOU ARE WISE

you will bring us your shoes

that need repairing and

let us make them as

good as new

We guarantee our work to

be perfectly satisfactory to

you and our prices are al

ways reasonable.

COLONIAL

QUICK SHOE REPAIR

789 South Avenue

Baccanto Bros.

(iateleg Table, Mahogany
and Walnut Finish, $11.25

Ma.h sany Priscilla Serving

Cabinets $5.75

\=&&5gi

BILLIE DOVE
At the head of a distinguished

cast she has begun work on

"Country Love," a screen come

dy drama based on a story by

Hulbert Footner.

Shocking

"The Electric House" is

on's next title. V"
ter Keat-

-82-84 STATE STRE

OPPOSITE! OHURQH-STl

>o ,(). () () ?o () >() *()'

I
Jack Holt, who recently Vomr^^

! work in "While Satin Sleeps," will s.^.

5 start from Hollywood for New York

(where
he will begin work in a new Para-

| mount picture, "Making a Man." Part of

it will be made at the Long Island City
*

studios and the remainder on the W?st

Coast.

"At the Turn of the Road"

THE PRINCESS

Candy Kitchen

and

Ice Cream Parlors

Convenient to the Theatre.

A pleasant place to enjoy a

cream or soda after the show

GEORGE D. FILER

693 South Avenue

PRINCESS
South Avenue at Gregory

The New Management
Takes Great Pleasure in

Announcing the Following
Unequalled Programme
for the Coming Week

TodayGrand Re-Opening Day
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26

WALLACE

REID
in Across the

Continent
Larry Semon Comedy Pathe News

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Fannie Hurst's Big Super-Feature,

"JUST AROUND THECORNER"
HAROLD LLOYD in "I DO"

TUESDAY ONLY

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
in "THE HOME STRETCH"

International News Torchy Comedy

WEDNESDAY'S GREAT PROGRAM

BEBE DANIELS
in "THE SPEED GIRL"

Two-Reel Comedy Movie Chat

THURSDAY'S BIG BILL

BETTY COMPSON
in "THE LAW AND THE WOMAN"

Two-Reel Comedy Pathe Review

FRIDAY'S BIG FEATURE

THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING
With AGNES AYRES

Two-Reel Comedy

What Do You Think
of This Program?

You Can't Find a Better One in Town

At BENDER'S!

A NEW DEPARTMENT

Let us measure you for your FALL OVERCOAT, SUIT or

EXTRA TROUSERS. Our goods are all PURE WOOL.

672 South Avenue

PLACE YOUR CAR IN OURJJAJNDS

ERDLE GARAGE
DAY AND NIGH^OAD SERVICE

JOIN ERDLE ROAT> SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Washing, Storij^ -General Repairing, Oiling and Greasing.

634 SQWTffAVENUE PHONE, CHASE 4138

_

GET YOUR SHOES FOR THE FAMILY AT THE

SOUTH SIDE SHOE STORE

and save dollars on your purchase. At our store low ex

penses make low prices.

ALL NEW STOCK RELIABLE QUALITY

696 SOUTH AVENUE PHONE, CHASE 4181

Next door to the Princess Theatre

Do You Know That We Carry the

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
With a Full Line of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

SOPHIA L. SCHULZ 751 SOUTH AVENUE

THE ELLIS STUDIO

Formerly at 717 Clinton Avenue South, is now located at

704 South Avenue Next Door to the Princess Theater

Heretofore known as the Conway Studio

X

>
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%UFFAra^ILL?^SERIAL IS NOW READY

BigUniversalChapter
Drama to beGivenPre

views For Exhibitors

The opening chapters of "In the Days

of Buffalo Bill" have been received in

all Universal Exchanges, and prepara

tions are being made to hold pre-views

for exhibitors in each territory. Univer

sal considers this serial the ultimate in

chaptered pictures, and plans to go fur

ther in putting it across than ever has

been done for any serial in the history

of the industry.

The picture, made by Edward Laem-

mle with Art Acord in the starring role,

is filled with historical incidents and ev

ents. Scenes of such national interest

as Lincoln's assassination, the meeting of

Grand and Lee at Appomattox, the cab

inet fights of Andrew Johnson, the open

ing of the first transcontinental railroad,

and numerous actual Indian encounters

are faithfully depicted during the course

of serial.

"In the Days of Buffalo Bill" will be

released in a few weeks. It is expected

to prove the greatest box-office bet in

the serial field. Many advance bookings

already have been made in first run

houses which never before would touch

a serial. In almost all communities

where excerpts of the serial have been

shown, complete and enthusiastic co-

opeation has been obtained from the

school authorities.

On the Buffalo Film Front
By EVELYN JONES BORK.

Homer Howard who is covering the

Syracuse territory for Grand and North,

is busily placing Federated Pictures in

the principle theaters in the territory.

Homer, as well as Syd Samson, is very

enthusiastic about "Rich Men's Wives"

(which when simply in pictures are not

quite as dangerous as the wives of the

idle rich.)

We have heard that Harry Lotz is

teaching Charlie Goodwin to sing in the

moving pictures. We would much rath

er hear ChaHie sing in the pictures than

any other way.

* *

The S's in Syd Samson's name do not

stand for Scotch. Ask Bob Murphy if

they do.

* *

Mr. Markowitz, who has been in

charge of the United Artists local branch

for some time, has been transferred to

the new York Office, while C. R. Saun

ders, formerly sales manager in this ter

ritory, is no win charge.
* * *

Mr. J. A. Baldson, assista tngeneral

and district manager for Vitargpha, Inc.,

is at the local office for a few days.|

Local Manager C. W. Anthony is tour

ing the key cities of the territory and will

be gone about a week. Harry has dis

carded the new hat and is now wearing

a cap. S'matter, Harry, get it wet?

* * *

Ralph Myerson of Macmy Service, an

nounces that Local-Grams are going over

big in this territory and that himself

and Ralph Maue are busy working up the

Pennsylvania territories. Get it right

this time, Mr. Myerson.

Famous Players-Lasky Has

Accomplished the Impossible

For the Coming Six Months

After Much Hard Work, Consultation and Ar

rangement, Paramount Organization Has

Been Enabled To Announce Bookings tor

Coming SeasonForty-one
in All.

The Famous Players-Lasky Corpora

tion, producers and distributors of the

Paramount pictures which will be shown

to the people of Rochester and vicinity

in the Eastman Theatre, has this year

accomplished what has hitherto been con

sidered the impossible in the motion pic

ture industry. It has made a complete

[announcement of its new feature pic

tures for the next six months and they

are allforty-one of themcompleted

and ready for showing in the order of

their scheduled release. The accomplish

ment of this Herculean task can hardly

be appreciated by the average patron of

the picture theater but in the minds of

those directly connected with the picture

business it is regarded as an unparallel

ed achievement.

Early last Spring. Adolph Zukor, pres

ident of the Paramount company, with

the foresight which has characterized his

entire career in motion pictures, declared

that the coming season was going to be

different from any season the industry

had passed through, in that exhibitors

would be faced with an immense curtail

ment of the supply of pictures and at the

same time, owing to popular demand,

they would be obliged to show bigger pic

tures than ever before. The situation

called for immediate and courageous ac

tion.

There followed several conferences with

Jesse L. Lasky and Sidney R. Kent, in

charge,, respectively, of the company's

production and distribution. Continental

sessions in Now York were followed by

further conferences at the big Lasky

studio in Hollywood, Cal. Their final

decision entailed the most sweeping,

comprehensive production plan ever

adopted by any organization in the his

tory of motion pictures. In brief, it was

this:

That the complete schedule of pic

tures for the six months beginning Aug.

I should be laid out at once, with titles,

authors, stars, directors, casts and re

lease dates fixed in their entirety be

fore the annual meeting of the district

sales managers in New York, May 2.

Despite the magnitude of the task Mr.

Lasky accepted the responsibility and

began at once to gear up his producing

organization for its fulfillment.

"I have been producing pictures since

1912," said Mr. Lasky. "but. never did

I face a job as big as that one. And I

want to tell you that it was the proud

est moment of my life, when I returned

to New York and was able to walk into

Mr. Zukor's office and say, 'We've put it

over. The job is done.*
"

What Mr. Lasky failed to tell, how

ever, was the story of the days and nights

of labor, the handling of people, the con

stant switching of his personnel on the

immense chessboard of pictures, on which

he moved stars, directors, leading people

and stories into a mosaic which finally

dovetailed together into a fixed six-

months production schedule. A few of

the pictures on the schedule had already

been completed. The rest of the forty-

SIMPLE "ONE-PIECE FROCK

An APPRECIATION of an EXTRAORDINARY short

SUBJECT by an EXTRAORDINARY THEATER

EASTMAN THEATER

__- Rochester's$5,000,000 photo-

i play temple has chosen

the screen's most entertaining

single reel

OUT OF THE INKWELL COMEDIES
for presentation on its opening week programme, and will show this entire series of cartoon animations now play

ing Criterion, Rivoli and Rialto in New York, Grauman's Million Dollar Theater in Los Angeles, and the Loew, Fox,

Bim and Rialto-Farragut Circuits.

"In the field of animated cartoons there has been NOTHING BETTER than 'OUT OF THE INKWELL' draw

ings." New York Times.

FIRST RELEASE

MORE TO BE

PITIED
THAN

SCORNED

Starring ROSEMARY THEBY

and ALICE LAKE

COMING

"Temptation"

"FbY~:ve and Forget"

"Lure of Broadway"

"Pal of Mine"

"Only a Shop Girl"

MELODRAMAS

That Pull Crowds

A READY-MADE SUCCESS

This first release on the

Al Lichtman list has taken

New York by storm. It

finished its premiere at the

CAPITOL in a blaze of

glory and is booked to

play the LOEW CIRCUIT

next. There are 11 more

Al Lichtman Productions

to follow. .......,., ...

READ THIS CAST:

HOUSE PETERS, CLAIRE WINDSOR, Baby RICHARD
HEADRICK, ROSEMARY THEBY, GASTON GLASS,

MYRTLE STEDMAN and MILDRED JUNE

"THE CURSE OF DRINK"
Cast Includes: Edmund Breese, Miriam Battista, Marguerite

Clayton, Harry Morey, George Fawcett, and others.

Mary AHen, Maurino Powers, J. Barney

Sherry, Rod La Roque, George Hackathorm\

Richard Travers in

i iT^ ^X TP /\ 1^ 1 TJ* HP^T 9 9 First in series of WILLIAM NIGH produc-

^ ^ ^*~ * ^^ *^> * *-J * '' tions.By the producer of "School Days."

THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF OUR NEW SEASON RELEASES

GRAND & NORTH
EXCHANGE

SYDNEY SANSON, Manager

Wow! A Love Boat!

That's the title of our latest

movie song hit. It's not copy

righted in any language, including

the Scandinavian, and it's inciden

tal to Constance Talmndge's next

picture, "East Is West."

Ready, professor ; start the melt

ing music :

Just a love boat

In the small hours I

(Up above float

Lanterns and flowers')

Moored at midnight on the river nt

Shanghai

While the mystic, magic, maiden

moon rides high !

There waits Mine; Toy,

A Sing-Song maid,

Tries to bring joy;

Strangely afraid

And in such a naughty crew (here's

a surprise !)

Constance Talmadge thrills with

Ming Toy's wistful eyes.

GERTPUDE OLMSTEAO
Universal

One-piece frock of black crepe-

satin, tight fitting bodice, ful]

skirt; white lace ruffling at throat

and wrists; black silk hose, with

black strap sandals of satin and

patent leather. Posed by Gew

trude Olmstead, Universal Star.

Industry On

Up-Swing Says
Arrow Film Chief

FEDERATED FILM

265 Franklin Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

IV

one have since been made and here is the

full list:

Wallace Reid in "The Dictator."

Marion Davies in "The Young Diana."

Thomas Meighan in "If You Believe

It, It's So."

Betty Compson in "The Bonded Wo

man."

May McAvoy in "The Top of New

York."

"The Loves of Pharaoh."

Gloria Swanson in "Her Gilded Cage."

"Nice People," a William De Mille

production, with Wallace Reid, Bebe

Daniels, Conrad Nagel and Julia Fnye.

"Blood and Sand." a Fred Niblo pro

duction, starring Rodolph Valentino.

"The Valley of Silent Men," with Al

ma Rubens.

Dorothy Dalton in "The Siren Call."

Jack Holt in "While Satan Sleeps."

Cecil B. De Mille's production, "Man

slaughter," with Thomas Meighan, Leat-

tice Joy and Lois Wilson.

"Above All Law," a special produc

tion.

"Pink Gods," a Penhryn Stanlaws

production, with Bebe Daniels, James

Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nilsson and Adolphe

Menjou.

"The Old Homestead," with Theodore

Roberts.

"The Face in the Fog,' 'a Cosmopol-

i
itan special production.

"Burning Sands." a George Melford

production, with Wanda Hawley and

Milton Sills.

Wallace Reid in "The Ghost Break

er," supported by Lila Lee.

"The Cowboy and the Lady," with

Mary Miles Minter and Tom Moore.

"To Have and to Hold," a George

Fitismaurice production, with Betty

< 'ompson and Bert Lytell.

Thomas Meighan in "The Man Who

Saw Tomorrow."

"On the High 8eas," with Dorothy

Dalton and Jack Holt.

Rodolph Valentino in "The Young

Rajah."

Alice Brady in "Anna Ascends."

"Clarence," a William De Mille pro

duction, with Wallace Reid, Agnes Ayres

and May McAvoy. .

Gloria Swanson in "The Impossible

Mrs. Bellew."

"Enemies of Women," a Cosmopolitan

special production.

"Ebb Tide," a George Melford produc

tion, with Lila Lee, James Kirkwood,

Raymond Hatton and George Fawcett.

"The Pride of Palomar," a Cosmopol

itan special production.

Elsie Ferguson in "Outcast."

"Singed Wings," a Penhryn Stanlaws

production, with Bebe Daniels.

Thomas Meighan in George Ade's

"Back Home and Broke."

Agnes Ayres in "A Daughter of Lux-

; ury."

"Kick In." a George FiUmaurice pro

duction, with Betty Compson, Bert Ly-

i tell and May McAvoy.

Wallace Reid in "Thirty Days.'

Marion Davies in "Little Old New

York."

Rodolph Valentino in "The Spanish

Cavalier."

Jack Holt in "Making a Man."

Alice Brady in "Missing Millions."

"Notoriety," a "William De Mille

production, with Bebe Daniels.

To the Eastman Theatre and its man-

1

ftgement, to the great public benefactor

: whose vsiion and generosity made the

handsome new edifice a possibility, to

Pictureplay News and to the people of

Rochester and vicinity, the Paramount

company extends its congratulations and

| best wishes on this momentous occasion.

"I have every reason to believe in

fact I know definitely that the motion

picture industry has long Bince passed its

lowest ebb and has now started on the

up-swing."

Thus began Dr. W. E. Shallenberger,

president of Arrow Film ( 'nrporntion, in

speaking with a representative of one of

the trade publications upon his return

from a flying trip to the West Coast on

Friday, August fourth.

"I sense a new feeling of optimism

which was lacking before," snid the Doc

tor. "Everyone with whom I spoke or

come in contact during my trip seemed

to be looking forward to the coining sea

son securely confident that it is going to

be the beginning of one of the most, suc

cessful periods that the motion picture

industry has ever enjoyed."

Ernest Torrence

one of the best known "villains" of

the screen, who has an important role

in the prize-winning scenario, Broken

Chains", which Goldwyn ia hlining.

MONEY

Katherine MacDonald has completed

her latest First National picture, "Mon

oy. Money. Money." a Larry Evans story

written directly for the screen. A stage

version of this story will he produce! |.,

George C. Tyler shortly after the release

of the picture.

Christo Brothers

TWO FRUIT STORES

OF QUALITY

337 East Main Street

1 Franklin Street

ROCHESTER

DELICATESSEN STORE

AT YOUR SERVICE

All kinds of salads; nutritious food;

home-made pies; Soda and Ice Cream

at our fountain.

402 MAIN STREET, EAST

PROGRAM VARIETY

SPELLS SUCCESS

THE SHORT SUBJECTS

offered by

Umivmbttf Pictwu
Play the Most Successful Theaters

NEW PRODUCT READY FOR RELEASE

CENTURY COMEDIES

s

REGINALD DENNY

in N. W. Mounted Police Dramas

(2 reels)

ART ACORD
in a Series of Lumberjack Adven

tures (2 reels).

HARRY CAREY
In Virile Western Thrillers

(2 reels).

JACK LONDON'S
famous "Flan Patrol" Stories (2

reels).

with Brownie, Johnny Fo*, Lee
Moran and Queenie (2 reels).

UNIVERSAL COMEDIES

with Noeiy Edwards. Lewis Sar

gent and Molina with his train

ed Bull (1 reel).

BABY PEGGY

in a Series of Century Special
Comedies (2 reels).

THE MIRROR"

Events of the Past

COMING

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Always the Beat Twice Weekly

SIX NEW "LEATHER PUSHERS"

Starring REGINALD DENNY

The Best Serials Ever Made

"IN THE DAYS OF BUFFALO BILL"

"PERILS OF THE YUKON" "THE RADIO KING"

UNIVERSAL
FILM EXCHANGES, INC. I
Buffalo Exchange257 Franklin Street

Maurice A. Chase District Manager
xiimiiiniiv

The Sanitation of the Theater

IS

The Pride of the Successful Manager

Only the Best Merits His Approval

TheEastmanTheatre
Uses

"PALMETTO" LIQUID SOAP
(Made of Pure Cnroanut Oil)

Thirty-five year* study of theater sanitation hare made Calkins Toilet IXj
odorizers and Rochester liquid soap equipment standard in many of tH

largest theaters in the 1'nited Sattes.

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPANY

Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

Branches in many large cities.
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Appreciation f™m BUFFALO 
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ECOGNIZING the tremendous importance to the film 

industry generally, of the nagnificient structure and insti

tution now about to oper in Rochester, N. Y.,—THE 

E A S T M A N THEATRE—which s destined to become the 

greatest single factor to the advancement of all that is best in 

motion pictures and music. 

E take this occasion to nake public record of our 

utmost appreciation of this vonderful institution and all 

that it represents, the geneousity and far-sighted vision 

of its unselfish and public-spirited founder, and to join with 

Rochester and the rest of the worll in accepting this gift for 

the good of mankind. 

AMERICAN RELEASING 
CORPORATION 

GRAND & NORTH FILM 
EXCHANGE 

ASSOCIATED-FIRST NATIONAL 
PICTURES 

%m l$)£ 

EDUCATIONAL FILM 
EXCHANGE 

L i; in n m ~ -"*frt'~*J^WJtf 

METRO PICTURES 
CORPORATION 

NU-ART PICTURES 
CORPORATION 

PATHE EXCHANGE, INC. 
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY 

CORPORATION 

FILKINS & MURPHY FILM 
COMPANY 

SELECT PICTURES 
CORPORATION 

FILM BOOKING OFFICES 
OF AMERICA 

; ^ ^4^^<^^>t^^ UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION 

FOX FILM CORPORATION 

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 

K ^ O K &. &L 14•* UNIVERSAL FILM EXCHANGES, 
INC. 

VITAGRAPH, INC. 
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